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Christmas

in style

Courtney Smith goes in search of seasonal gifts
that will bring a touch of luxury and fun from the
world of opera to your end-of-year celebrations.
1. Jewels for a prima donna
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Launched in 2008, Ann Ziff for Tamsen Z’s Metropolitan Opera Sputnik Jewellery
Collection contains unique necklaces, earrings and bracelets repurposed from the hand-cut
Swarovski crystals that once adorned 32 chandeliers gifted in 1966 from the Austrian government to
the Metropolitan Opera. The collection is a favourite of the Met Opera’s prima donna assoluta, Renée
Fleming. All proceeds from sales of the bracelet pictured benefit the Metropolitan Opera.
Prices given upon request.
http://tamsenz.com
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2. Time for winners
As Plácido Domingo’s annual vocal competition Operalia wrapped up its 20th anniversary season this summer
in Verona, official competition sponsor Rolex donated Oyster Perpetual Datejust timepieces in stainless steel
and Everose gold to the winners of the 2013 Audience Award, 30-year-old American soprano Kathryn Lewek and
28-year-old Italian baritone Simone Piazzola.
Price given upon request.
www.rolex.com

3. Mozart masterpiece
Montblanc adds another chapter to its classic 89-year-old Meisterstück Fountain Pen collection. The latest classical
music model, the Meisterstück Hommage à WA Mozart Montblanc Diamond, honours the composer in
black precious resin with platinum-plated fittings, a 14-carat gold nib with rhodium-plated inlay and a 43-faceted
Montblanc Diamond in the transparent cap-top.
The fountain pen is available at £675, the rollerball for £505 and the ballpoint for £420.
www.montblanc.com
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4. Festival accessory
To celebrate the 20th anniversary season of Jan Vogler’s summer chamber music Moritzburg Festival
this year, Ingrid Biedenkopf, the wife of former prime minister of Saxony, Kurt Biedenkopf, created
an exclusive Moritzburg Festival Silk Scarf. (The Semperoper in Dresden has also commissioned
Ms Biedenkopf ’s custom-designed scarves.) Made of pure silk in duck-egg blue, the scarf ’s design
weaves together images of the Moritzburg Festival’s highlights from the past two decades.
Price: €49 (or €39 for members of the Friends’ Association), including post and packaging.
www.moritzburgfestival.de

5. Build your own Sydney Opera House
Danish architect Jørn Utzon’s expressionist masterpiece, the Sydney Opera
House, built between 1959 and 1973 in Sydney Harbour’s Bennelong
Point, Australia, is the latest iconic landmark immortalised in the LEGO
Creator series.The Opera House’s famous ceramic tile shells, evocative of
billowing sails, have been cast into 2,989 LEGO bricks.The detailed model
measures 28cm x 63.5cm x 38cm.You’ll have to build it for yourself to
find out if the acoustics are better than the original.There’s also a
smaller, much simpler version in the LEGO Architecture
series with 260 bricks.
Suitable for the 16+ age group. Price: £249.99.The smaller
version, priced at £34, is suitable for 12+.
http://shop.lego.com
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